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Todd Downey visited at the R. O. 1 ClDIK
Nelson home Saturday evening. 1

Mrs. Ole Garrick and Montana 
Gosper visited school Thursdya.

Arnold Fredrickson was a visitor
at the o. a. Seivig home Saturday. ; Miss Emma Crone of Marathon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander and Mlm former county superin-

1 Folsom were supper guests at me lowa, our . .*«Deck home Saturday evening:. tendent of schools, visited Plen y
Miss Ethel Sei «if?, who is teaching wt)od the last part of the pastlî'e.^ociârfi^orSoors.ror'^ : week, she w ^ >

' evening. Quite a large crowd at- ; weeks looking after ** ? .. “
tended and a good time wee had. interests in the Flaxvule vld*iiTy,

1 Verona Goodlaxon, Violet Boyd. thru here her car on the
: and Roy Homme attended the show going 1 , oy.A /.ailed on
' in Plentywood Sunday evening. way back to Iowa. She caileo on

Orville Methiason of Raymond several of her many friends nere 
j visited at the Took home on Wed- gapped over night at Hans

E. E. Garrick and his son Cecil Rasmussen S place. favm-
motored to Plentywood on Friday t Miss Crone reported that larm 

, where Cecil consulted the doctor. _ rowa are getting ready to
Sedro-Wooley, Wash., Oct. 12.— ! Mr. and Mrs. Clint Cosper were j.r wore Everywhere

camps at Carpiagne, Mailly acd The (armer3 of this community SlVhuVi.“.“ wllll,im Weto*ltheyt are having big meetings
”d i..^“h. r.w?n*Ld.v„GtÄ £ i*TpÄ"on'^another

demobilized and numerous demon- “P- Only five or six of them, Sunday^venlna. ^ nna ?o^cl°0sure, shcriff sales and evie-
straticns have taken place. The that do not carry a heavy mort- children Wallace and Phemie were ffons.

visitors at the Albert Hüllet home J _ _ _ _ 1

have particularly distinguished meetin,, the interest cn them Mr. and Mrs. Donald Garrick spent to be anything but pleasant. TUejr
themselves The officers of the meelmg tne mteresl on inem- I Saturday .evening and Sunday at might be the last straws
themselves. me omcers Ol «« i the Bob Van Hee home in Plenty, break the camel's back. It will not
146th Infantry regiment woke up This is a dairy country and most ; wood be pleasant to think of.
one morning to find the barrack of the farmers have a few cows; Claud«- Mills went to Fargo. N- The Sheridan County Taxpayers

„ * ,_ ix - Dak., Tuesday where he visited his Association has been wonting earn
walls opposite them bearing the and some of them keep poultry father who iU ln the hospital. estly and consistently the pa*st two
slogans in huge lettering, “Down too. Some of them raise potatoes He returned Monday evening. years and a quarter trying In the
with Imperialist war! Long live but could not sell any so far nor MJ£le*£t M"d MrJ‘and° Mrs^Cim“ slluUon^f o“r t°axing problem,

the Soviet Union.” A great red trade them for groceries. Eggs ton Cosper were dinner guests at or at least effect some real tangible
ting with hammer and sickle com- sold way below cost, but have now W
plete was hoisted onto the bar- raised to an average of 25 cents cals piayed for the dance. A fair tor, high hopes were held, and a
racks of the Third Battalion in the per dozen at the present time, so crowd attended and a goo time was great deal of interest has teen
fort “Moselle” in place of the im- they just about break even. MiIkjhaM^y^ Mrs.n Len’Tooke and dau- beem disappointing. ' rPerhaps we
perialist tricolour. On the tour- , is an low it does not nav for the ehter Patricia, and Mr. and Mrs. have expected too much. The job
ney back from Epernay to Paris labor cr feed. uK »««uw» D Sunday ^here thoy wm attend | But we have achieved results. We
the special train carrying the de- around 80 cents per hundred fori the golden anniversary of the par-(bave also maintained
mobilized men might have been a 4.0 per cent milk. iRy'*r* and her brother , pyceU.nt.
regiment cf red army men. Revo-, „. vlc<Yr „. v t-awf« Fred Christianson went to his dan county have not been spectacu-
lutionarv songs and the “Interna-, tAnnvi rAl iaam 'home in Dafeview Saturday where iar> we admit. Nor have we se-

To most people it will be a sur- tional» ywere repeatedly sung and The farmers here hare not been J« the Week end W‘th thl^honör fo^Uïch

i prise to learn that our county corn every available piece of red was able to pay their taxes, some of oie Garrick motored to his ranch Hnqulsh to others for their taking
missioner Carl Hansen and family ,. • , . tÎA_ • Pari«» them are several years behind, and north of Outlook, where he will part. What we aim at and want is
are o-ointr to leave our countv i. fllspiayea. me stauou ui tram* , , , * _spend a few days. results. A steady pressure on our

o Wo have a revolutionary demonstration was may be sold out for taxes at any j The communists held a campa'en part has brought a considerable re-
the very near luture. we nave wv._v tv.e railway- time. .rally at the Stivers hall Friday eve- sponse. Our association has amply
known this for the last couple of carried out m men y _________ |nfng. The meeting wæ well at- justified its existence. It most con-
months, but it was Mr. Hansen’s men joined in. The police did not I tended. After the speaking and the tlnue.
Wish that not until after the elec- dare to interfere with the hun- LomertOWn-UOOLey l singing Henry Walders and John I On Wednesday. November n. the

. V i , .L . . , tii _____ (Lein entertained the candidates and annual meeting of our Taxpayer«
turn should it be given any pub- . dreds of soldiers who took up an Many af the uVely Comertown ! P&rty members at the Clinton Cos- Association will be held at Antelope.
licity. j extremely aggressive attitude. “Reds’* attended the demonstration peP home.

On Thursday Carl Hansen is 1----------------------- — which was held in Plentywood Nov.
going to have his sale, and as soon) „ . vtfrvwn !7- The purpose of the meeting was

this is over with he will load. NORTH RAYMOND jto^

his family into the car and a few ---------- and also decrown King Peter of
belongings on a trailer and move Carmen Hovdy, Ben and Henr» Comertown.
to the state of Oregon where they Void motored to Plentywood Wed- a very interesting meeting was
to tne state OI urt^o w > nesday. Wm. Black who h;§i been held in Comertown Nov. 5. Another
came from. C**! Hansen has^ been staying at tbe Carl Hovdey home meeting will be held Nov. 12. 
a good neighbor, a good friends, returned with them. Chris Tuft on. John LaVerdus, and
and a county commissioner re- Kollo Haycroft. Deland Evenson. j0hn Olson came back from their 
«»nPctpH hv all and we are SOITV cousin Lloyd Evenson. from bl. trapping trip Nov. 2 as the trapping
spectea py au, ana w are y pauj Minn., returned Monday from prospects were not very good, 
to see him go. _ Moose Jaw, and parts of Saiskaiche- Mr. and Mrs. H, O. Heppner, Mr.

The result of the election had wan where they had visited with and Mrs. H. E. Steinke and son Geo.
uothm* to do with his leaving, «iaUv^na SwaMO„ ls ual5“ä.lh' R’ c' H'ppn" horm' ~
the plans were laid quite some to ^ school after being called to i Martin Heppner and Bill Polutzke
time ago and we knew all about Bisbee, N. D., by the Illness of hre ■ stayed in Plentywood from Saturday
it. Like so many others, Carl has ; mother. Mrs. Robt. Van Hee SUD- morning until Sunday.
Wt, -fîo-h«Titr Qonin«;!- odd«» He stltuted during her absence. Herman Heppner. Jr^ was home
been lighting against odds. ne j Mr and Mrs. M. Evenson were for a few days’ visit with his fam-

International
NewsTold In Brief Alvin Jacobsen Now sen was defeated only by a few

n j r>i . . votes. He is one of the most able j
Kegistered rnaimacist men for the job and there should 

-------- be no objection to his appoint
ment.

DEMAND RELIEF 
: NOT PROMISES

Plentywood Friends

Alvin Jacobsen just returned 
from Helena where he successfully 
passed the state board examina
tion in pharmacy given at the 
state capital. Word was received 
from the board that he passed the 
examination with honors and is 
now a full fledged registered phar
macist, having been congratulated 
by members of the state board.

Mr. Jacobsen graduated from 
the university here last spring 
with high honors in pharmacy. Re 
is now employed by Peek’s Drug 
Store.—Missoula County Times.

FRENCH CONSCRIPTS 
ARE AGAINST WAR

Socialist Work Loyally Wirt» 
Fascist Von Papen

New War Vessel Planned by 
Wall SL Navy Department Children of Impoverished 

Washington Farmers go 
to School Ragged

Washington, D. C., October 24.—About a week 
after the announcement that the United States 
had agreed to the extension of the “disarmament” 
agreement to March 1 the department announced 
tkat it would begin construction of another cruiser. 
Bids have been asked for on a 10,000 ton 8-inch 
gim cruiser to cost approximately $17,000,000, 
•akin g the sixteenth of this type of vessel for 
t^e navy. White actual work is not to be begun 
up ill after March 1, bids will be opened on Dec. 
14. In announcing the construction of the vessel, 
Secretary Adams stated that bids Vere asked for 
before the anouncement of the Department of 
state on the extension of the “disarmament” agree 
njent became known. Wall street’s government 
doesn’t seem to let its left hand know what its 
right hand is doing, so that ‘peace’ is made in 
words while war is prepared in fact.

Berlin, October 26.-The Socialists h. 
agreed to work “loyally” with the 
of the fascist dictatorship established b 
Papen government in Prussia. The Fed^ ^ 
preme court decided yesterday that th ? ^ 
move of the Von Papen government ’* ^ 
the Socialist officeholders in Prussi* ^ 
ago was legal. me %

Premier Braun, Socialist, stated that h 
his cabinet wer« ready to cooperate with th ** 
Papen government “in loyal execution of Ï 
(Federal Supreme) courts order.” Br r ** 
that the decision of the court—a decisis 
the fascist move—showed that thp 
still ruled in Germany.

Paris, Oct. 11.—The 1930 re- 
cruits were a sour vintage for the 
French bourgeoisie. During their 
period of service there were re
peated anti-militarist and revolu
tionary demonstrations in numer-, 

barracks and in the military 1

(BY LECTIONE SANDERSON)

ous 0'^

Czech Unemployment
Is On the Increase

stationed in and around Metz gage and the rest have a hard timePrague, Oct. 11.—According to 
official figures for September un
employment increased during the 
month by 20,000 and totalled 480,- 
000. An official admission cf the 
Ministry of Public Welfare puts 
the real unemployment figures at 
double the number of registered 
unemployed. In September 1931 
the official unemployment figures 
were 228,000.

men

The only thing that is
Braun is the “procedure” of the fascist 
ship. He hoped to see Von Papen and Hina 
hurg “on a method of procedure.” «q

me beforj ^
ousted us.»

. Pärty in action in (v 
many. When fascism raises its blood 
these “friends” of the working dass have 
plain of is that they were not consulted 
took place.

d ctatof.

U. S. Navy Prepares for New 
Imperialist War

j Washington, D. October 26.—Hoover, ff A ITPril
agent of the Wall stieet rulers stated on Navy | f ||VI « AR I HANSrN 
■day—the holiday of the naval jingoists-that the wifi. WilVL Il/ülüLdl
thnited States would have as large a navy as any I C AVINC TAUNTY
oilier imperialist power. This is part of the in- uLiTavUiH VvUlv I I
-tensifieci preparations for war that can be ex- j 
-pécted when the temporary “truce” established at j 
the Geneva conference expires on March 1, 1933.

’ Hoover talked about “peace” in his speech.
The real meaning of the speech was, however, 
shown in the reaction of the naval department to 
it. They see it as the beginning cf a new naval 
construction period to put an even more powerful 
navy into the hands of Wall street.

that the President had consulted 
signed the emergency decree that 

This is the Socialistu;)V ’ ha by all attending.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Tooke and dau- been 

On the jour- is SO low it does not pay for the ghter Patricia, and Mr. and Mrs. have expected too much.
mv Sven Rydberg motored to Antler. N. lhaa teen too big.
ine tarmers get D Sunday where thoy will attend !

7 head ifl

to eon-our non-po-
befcre i

Seven Nicaraguan Rebels 
Killed

are

Managua, Nicaragua, October 26—Seven rd* 
were killed and many wounded in a two hour « 
gagement with a National Guard detachment » 
the vicinity of Somotillo Monday. Two 
were wounded. The rebels used machine gum ^ 
bombs. The guards captured firearms, horses 
various supplies.

The National Guard is the military 
of the Wall street bankers in Nicaragua, and i 
under control of the U. S. Marine Corps.

This will be an opportunity for in- 
Mr and Mrs. William Goodlaxon creased activity and a more deter- 

visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. j mined effort to find some real pro- 
Tony Qafnes, south of Redstone gressive solution of our tax pro-

All lntereste«f taxpayers 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ko«=ter were should be there, drastic possibilities 

visitors in Plentywood Friday.
Mrs. O. M. Lutnes from near Mc

Elroy was a guest at the Arthur strikes, and Tax Strikes. Is Sheri-
Idan county to stage a Tkx strike? 

Laua Cosper was a supper guest The possibilities are strongly In 
at the Ole Garrick home Thursday j that direction, it Is asserted that 
evening. ; there is such a thing right now tn

Mrs. Andrew Ueland and "Grand- i effect. Shall it be mad an orga- 
ma” West entertained the teachers 1 nized tax strike? Is that our final 
at dinner.

Mrs. Mads Billet visited at 
O. Cosper home Sunday.

IC4
; Mother Kills Child, Takes Poison

over Friday and Saturday. blem.as
Barn es boro, Pa., October 27.—Mrs. Dorothy 

I.arqck, 33 poisoned a 6-year-o’J laughter and 
tcok poison herself shortly before her lifth child 

born at Kin port, near here, today. Sht and

are Imminent.
We hear of Farm Holidays, Farm

i Ueland home Friday night.
was
the nevr-bern infant are in a hospital and ar* ex
pected to live. The woman told hospital attend
ants her husband had been ana lie to find work

France Orders New Battle 
Cruiser

solution, our final move?? 
j Like another condition It would 
I seem to be the only effective meth
od. Political, educational, and per- 
suasional methods have been tried 
and seemingly failed. Here we ar
rive finally at the stage where our 
taxes are higher than ever. What 
are we going to do about it?

Before ma'fing any drastic move it 
will be well to^«study and consider 
our present problem a little deeper.. 

. ... . . Why has our taxes Increased? WhereThe battle is over, the storm is have they gone or will they go? 
passed. The big political skirmish who Is responsible? These joints 
te over for another two years. As are wejj worth while looking into, 
this is being written the outcome Is Next week a brief outline discussion 
not yet known. And It wont make wjjj made along this line in an 
much difference, as far as the tax- endeavor to analyze and make some
?a5^ei|*.!S conceI71e^. He will pay of tj,e point« clear. Some of the 
Just the same He will pay for this taxes this seem entirely cn.
racket. Just the same as he always 1 justified under present conditions. 
a°£>S‘ . : When you get your "Invitation,"

n?oT r .«W V be *et' ™ake a ptudy of it. Its interesting. 
Î „annual ‘"' tâtions, no- «Continued next week) .
tlces. They are usually delayed a 
little in election years, and it may 
be just as well. Politics are bad , 
enough anyway without • those dis- 1 
treating invitations. And it 
have been lucky they did not 
out before election.

Paris, October 26.—In preparation for tfe 
next imperialist war the Minister of the Marine 
has signed an order for the beginning of work a 
the battle cruiser Dunkerque. The vessel will be 
of 26,506 tons with guns of 330 millimeters md, 
•peed of about thirty knots. Credits for constr» 
tion have already been voted by Parliament.

theand the family was in poverty.

1
SHERIDAN COUNTY 

TAX STRIKE
Wall St. Asked to Join in Anti- 

Soviet Attack
The Wall street imperialists are going to be

Mrs.
stituted during her abeence.

, , , - .... 1 Mr. and Mrs. — --------- — .................. .. ....... ..........................
bought a farm on which he was callers at the Martin Isaacson home , ny and returned, again for treat- 

Inot able to meet the payments and I last Wednesday. They were accom- I merits FHday, Nov. 4. (BY EDGAR I. STVERUD, 
Sec.-Tr<«\s. Sheridan County 

Taxpayers Association)

He is in
aaked by their French rivals to enter into an open the taxes> now he is giving itlP^Jft the Trinity hospital at Minot
move for military action against the Soviet Union. Up* as a hopeless propohition, mov- present. * ' OUTLOOK
The French premier, Herriot, has prepared a plan in g away from it all, moving to ! son this winter. . UUILVAJN
iiic i y » , . TT ... tf.TT.p o-rppn mature on the other' Mrs. Charley Larter was taken, ---------
to’ be submitted at Geneva asking the United o°n ^ l * ill Tuesday morning and bruoght to Miss Leone Deck spent a few days

side of the mountains. Ine green the Plentyw0od hospital. fn rientywood the Pa«t week,
pastures are always quite a ways j a wedding shower was given In Mrs j0hn Ladd. Sr., spent Wed-
off and we sure hope Carl will be honor of Mr. and Mrs. Sam W ilson nesday in town at the Ole Garrick
oMp in flrwl thpro Wx Carl at their home last Sunday. They home.
able to find them We wish Lari recelved a large number of useful Miss Margaret Juul was in Pleaty-
Hansen and family the best Ol j Mr. and Mrs. Pete Fink have been < wood Saturday having dental work 
luck. on the sick list the last week. /

Sixty Killed in Nicaragua

Managua, Nicaragua, October 29.—At leut 
sixty are believed to have been killed when 100 in
surgents ambushed a Nicaraguan National Quid 
patrol of 38 men yesterday fifteen miles north ol 
Chichigalpa in the Department of Chinandega.

The entire student body of the Military 
Academy, with its United States Marine Corpi 
instructors, has been rushed to Chichigalpa to try 
to crush the rebels.

The National Guard patrol, consisting of nine 
enlisted men and 29 volunteeis, fought its way rat 
of the ambush after a fierce combat lasting fw 
hours. The patrcl is reported to have lost twebe 
men, including Lieutenant Sotomayor. The toll 
among the rebels is believed to have beet at 
least fifty.

ffconsultive anti-war pact.States to join in a 
The plan provides for a specified number of men 
in each country on the continent under the com
mand of a general military staff which would 
“function When the peace of Continental Europe done.

Petitions are now being circu-: * r£Ja.nd Mri i:arl^osper motorcd
... T, t>ix° *x dance given at the Farmer Labor'to Plentywood Tuesday,
lated asking Judge Paul to appoint temple Tuesday nlgh’t to hear the ; Mr. and Mrs. Clint Cosper visited
Hans Hardersen to fill the vacant ! returns of the election. jat the John Ladd, Sr., home Tues-
office of county commissioner. At | and Mrs- ,A‘5red St.adts^ad aad daf;

' ft... x?_ /-» _i tt„_ i family were visitors at the Pete Mi«. Andrew Ueland was a sup-jthe convention, where Carl Han- Peterson home in the Dooley coun. ^ puest at the M A CralR horne
• sen was nominated, Hans Harder- try Sunday. Tuesday evening

is threatened.”
*. In this anti-Soviet move all that the French 

ask of the United States is that it would “not 
“interfere with the functioning of the European 
peace machine and would collaborate in the main
tenance of peace, or at least refrain from helping 

What the French imperialists

RENEW
YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION

may 
com«»

They are going

an. aggressor.” 
want is to bind the hands of their Wall street 
rivals in the event of military action by them.

The United States is not opposed to an at
tack on the Soviet Union. Far from it. But the 
Wall street imperialists want this attack to be 
under their control instead of under the French 
bankers, so that they can get the bulk of the loot.

KOLKHOZNIKI First Five-Year Plan” Collective 
Farm peasants write of their lives.

a

Hard Labor for Communist 
Deputy

ers. The richer peasants had then 
(joined the collective farm, fulfilled 
'the plan of the grain delivery and 
I won the red flag, while the indi- 
'vidual farmers had not fulfilled 
(anything. We again looked over 
the lists and found that this was 
another case of unfair assessment 
and that the poor farmers were 

We found that the chairman of off their jobs; the chairman of the assessed most heavily. We called 
the village soviet lived in the village soviet, the secretary of the a party meeting and decided that 
house of a kulak. He exempted Party nucleus and the chairman of the members of the Party must 
that kulak from his grain deliv- the board of the collective farm, deliver the necessary amount of 
eries and the other kulaks were Three of the best men from our grain, subscribe to the loan and 
let off too, while pressure was regiment replaced them. (make their insurance payments be-
brought to bear cn the poor peas-1 AU ^ houSe cleaning took only !{oTe the end of that day. 
ants. We soon found out other three days and we wound up our|members of the Party and Young 
disagreeable things as well. The By forming a local regiment, I Communist League did so. Then
village soviet did not tax the peo- consisting of 76 active workers. we called the members of the vil- 
ple fairly and assisted the kulaks After that, our regiment was l8?6 soviet together and give 
in concealing their grain. In for- sent at once to Novorussky farm, them the same instructions.
mer years the richer peasants where 13 individual farmers still CHECK STATE AND COI I FT 
often planted four to fire and a held out. j had just formed a
half and even eight to nine and a of 76 Y‘mg 1IVB FARM W0RK

half acres, but in 1929 and 1930 j istg Qjj arriving at Novrorussky, 
the kulaks and richer peasants re- l called a joint meeting of our 
duced their planted areas, while regiment and the whole popula
te poor peasants extended theirs. tion of the farm and ^ed the in- 
For this reason the village soviet dividual farmers to join the <^1- peasants were at the head of both 
made each of the latter pay an in- lective farm to which they re- that were back in their 
dividual tax, without taking into plied «We not joillf We wiU grain deliveries, 
consideration that 8 peasant might f0n0w t^e Jodafca.” After that we Svere instructed to
have a family of fifteen. We de- / __ get after mass collectivization in
manded to see a list of those who LOSES TEMPER—REMOVED that district and started our task 
had not fulfilled their tasks. The FROM JOB then and there. We worked from
members of the village soviet There was a great uproar. The 4 in the morning. He had men on 
claimed that the poor peasants partisans took it as a personal of- duty in every company; the mem- 
had not, while the richer farmers fense, and I lost my temper too. bers of the Party and the League 
had. We handed a black flag over to held conferences until late at nite,

the individual farmers and so we and so did the commanders. We

OUR SHOCK BRIGADE EVERYBODY WORKING Berlin, October 19.—After a trial lasting U 
hours the exceptional court in Koenigsberg we 
tenced the communist deputy Paulin to three yew 
hard labor. The remaining accused, 27 in num
ber, received terms of imprisonment ranging from 
ox to nine months. The charges were in connec
tion with an eviction which took place on Sept 
15 in Koenigsberg. Paulin and the other accused 
were charged with having obstructed the police 
in the execution of their duty.

Less Than Million Workers on 
Class 1 Railroads (BY EVLAMPY FEDOROVICH SOLKOV)

Red Partisan, Aged 33 (BY VICTOR PETROVICH ZELENSKY)
For the first time since 1896 the number of 

workers on the Class I railroads in the country 
in August of this year fell below one million. On 
August 16 a total of 996,319 workers were em
ployed on the railroads compared with 1,021,937

In the

Member of the Collective Farm Board, Labor 
Organizer, Aged 23

The proper distribution of labor mg, one makes repairs, one sets 
on a collective farm is a most to transportation. The largest are 
serious and difficult problem. The the field brigades and the villages 
collective work of hundreds and and lands are divided up accord- 
thousands of people on a farm ingly. Some members of the field 
must be organized on entirely brigades are also sent to other 
new lines. brigades for work and in ihose

When collectivization began, the cases, their personal convenience 
kulaks held in a collective farm and preferences are taken into 
some would work well and some consideration. For example, mem- 
not, yet all would be paid alike; bers of the third and fourth bri- 
they also said that the large farm- gade work mostly in the truck gar- 
lies of the poor peasants, in which dens, as those are situated nearby, 
there Were old people, would live 
at the expense of smaller families.

We have, for example, in our
first brigade, a poor peasant Each of the first fire brigade, 
named Ivan Kikiner^ who has a ^ its own office which 
famtly of eleven “There you are” ages the brigade work Each f 
sard the kulaks to the middle farm „ the „inc bri adcs has its 
ers, “jem the collective farm and organization 
you will have to work in order to man at the head, 
support Kikinev.

The middle farmers were also 
afraid that the idlers would not do 
any work and get an equal share 
of the profit.

June 15 and 1,047,483 on June 15.
ended August 15 the number of workers

on
year
declined by 22.65 per cent. With the exception of 
a Slight increase of 8,000 in March as compared 
with February the number of workers on the rail
roads has been steadily declining.

The New Police Blow Against 
Communist Party

Berlin, October 19.—This morning a force ^ 
police raided the headquarters of the Communié 
party, Karl Liebknecht House, and confiscated on* 
of the great rotary presses on which the “B0** 
Fahne

Nineteen Banks in Nevada Close 
Doors to “Aid” Depositors

Nineteen Nevada banks closed their doors on 
November 1. Twelve of them are under the con
trol of the George Wingfield interests. In order 
to save the remainder of the twenty six banks in 
thé state Lieut. Governor Griswold, acting in the 
absence of Governor Balz^r, declared a “business 
and bank holiday” thruout the state until Novem-

and other communist newspapers ar* 
printed. This action was carried out at the order 
of the Public Prosecutor who declares that 
pert evidence (naturally uncontrolled frem W 
independent source) shoWs that treasonable m** 
terial has been printed on the machine in due#* 
tion. This is the third case is which the authori
ties have confiscated communist printing ma
chinery during the past few weeks and it is ob
vious that this is being done 
in order to cripple the party press.

9f
We collected 216,000 pounds of 

grain within three days. We also 
checked the state and collective 
farm work. We found the rich

BRIGADES FOR DIFFERENT 
TASKS

man
tel 12.

The twelve Wingfield banks had deposits of 
$15,000,000. In order to save the First National 
bank of Reno, not one of the Wingfield banks, $1,- 
500,000 was sent to it from San Francisco.

Governor Balzar is in Washington looking for 
a few millions from the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation to save the shaky banking structure 
of Nevada.

own
and a responsible 

For example, 
during the sowing time, the field 
brigades were divided into groups 
for the following jobs; stable 
work, driving, harrowing, sowing, 
attending to the supplies for the 
public kitchen, treating seeds, get
ting seeds, forage, water, etc.

In each group there were 20 to 
25 persons. In the weeding sea
son the same brigades were 
organized and divided into groups 
according to age and 
women and young folks, 
were 5 to 17 groupe in every bri
gade. They were reorganized again 
for the harvset.

systematic pi**on a
if

More Mass Arrests of Workers 
In Japan

, INJUST TAXATION
We started checking up the way brought them perforce to a meet- r«ad reports before each company

taxation was distributed. We fig- ing at Mashlykino. This was, of and each batallkm and each one
ared a rich peasant must reap course, a serious blunder. When was allotted some special werk.
1,000 to 1250 pounds per acre, the Regional Committee of the The quota set each day was al- examples of gcod, organized work,
a middle peasant 865 pounds, Party heard of it, they sent or- ways exceeded. We collected and, j must say ^ Bad not many such
and a poor peasant 465 pounds ders to disband the regiment, and transported 828,000 pounds of examples when we started ccllec-
since the land of the latter would relieved me of my duties. "We had grain in the course of 23 days,, tivization in 1930 and that in most 
be cultivated worse and might be a general meeting and acknowl- had 95 per cent of the farmers iwb0 were guilty cf doing bad
expected to have but poor horses edged our mistake, but the regi-jjoin the collective farm and col- i cases it was the middle farmers
or oxen. The village soviet, en ment resolved that it was net iilected $33,500. We also orga-^oyB. ij^ey ^ taj« che in-
the other hand, calculated the har- who was to blame, but the whtle t nized a shock regiment of 147 peo- terests of the collective farm to
vest on an equal basis for all the regiment. We promised to make! pie in that village. The regiment ! heart, saying this is not my prop-
farms. We marked off the poor amends for our error, the Regional included a brigade of 23 women.1 erty__ it belongs to the collective
peasants in the lists and reduced Committee revoked its decision After that a new village soviet, farm. Why should I work hard ? ,
their taxes, transferring the sur- and we went on with our werk. collective farm board and bureau | They thought the ccllective farm
plus to the kulaks. Then we be-, rnilMITNT<JT5 if ad tn ft it of the party nucleus basic would not last and everybody
ban to realize why the kulaks and; FILI INC TASK«* “f4 of the Communist party, com- would go back to individual farm-
middle peasants were delivering! u *A‘ prising all party members, work- ing. We had to convince thorn of
the amount of grain fixed as their j The Nikanorovka village soviet ing at given enterprise—Ed.) were the opposite and organize the col- 
tax, while the poor peasants were W8a 8 blot on the region. They elected. The best local shock bri- lective farm as one entire unit, 
not. We changed «dl that—but it were 2,520,000 pounds short in the gaders teck the place of the old

grain delivery. Their taxes and
Representatives of the Soviet roaur8nce were not paid up, and | regiment remained in that village. In the country everybody was

Regional Executive Committee ^bey had not subscribed to the i After that we went to Nagol- accustomed to live by himself and
now came to our assistance and we State lean. We called a meeting | noye, where we worked for four every farm was run on a differ- 
had a special meeting at which the re8T^rnerit and left for Nika-1 days along the same lines; then ent system, while the board of the
board of the collective farm and oorovka at 11 p. m. with flags and we were sent to take a rest. But collective farm undertook the task 
the village soviet made their ro- music. W© drew up a joint plan we did not rest, we went right on of making everybody work jointly 
port on the way they were collect- °* action and started the same way working. We get no wages, and according to one plan only, 
ing grain for delivery to the state. wf bad done at Mashlykino and paid for our keep. We have now nine brigades and

Nizhni-Kamishinsk. Only 2S farm- At the beginning of the »owing each specializes in some branch of 
j«ra had joined the Nikanorovka campaign, the men in the regi- work; we have five brigades do- 
collective farm, and the rest ef the j ment went back to their brigades ing field work, one attends to the 

by individual ewa- and routine work. stock raising, one te truck gm»den-

Tokio, October 18.—The Japanese press repori* 
that further mass arrests of workers and left-win? 
politicians are being made. One hundred and fift 
arrests have been made on the island of Sikota 
including left-ving intellectuals and peasant* 
charged with having “bolshevised” the peasant

Thirty fiT*

FIGHT EVIL RUMORS
We had to fight hard against 

these evil rumors and show themNew York Mayor Will Continue 
Attacks on Workers’ Meetings

Surrogate John P. O’Brien, mayor-elect of 
New York on the Democratic ticket, stated at a 
dinner given him by a group of publishers on 
November 1, that he would carry out the brutal 
anti-working class program of his predecessors, 
Jimmy Walker and Joseph McKee.

O’Brien’s pledge to Wall Street to carry on 
the attacks against strikers and the unemployed 
and other workers was stated by im as follows;

“Are we going to wait anti] the army 
that gathers at Union Square has grown 
into a force that will turn America hits 
a Soviet?” he asked “Ill promise you 
this: The Police Dept, and the other de
partments of the city will wage a vigor- 

warfare against suck activities. 
You’re going to have a mayor witk a efaht 
and fight in him and a Police Department 
that’s going to Me that this groat metro
polis is preserved.”

1

re-
I

sex: men, 
Three

organization Zenkoku Ncminkumai. 
members of the transport workers union 
been arrested by the police in Tokio on suspici®1 

of being members of the illegal trade uni-n 
ganization Hiogikai. These latter arrests h*?8 
been made with a view to preventing a 
eued strike of the tramwaymen "_nd *
Tokio against wage cuts and dismissals.

ha?*

threat*GROUPS AND GUARDS

Each group has a leader and is 
divided into squads of 8 to 12 peo
ple, with a squad leader at the 
nead of each.

The repairing and building bri
gade has 76 members and is di
vided into sections of smiths, fit
ters, carpenters, tinsmiths, ana 
stone masons. There is one gen
eral group of seven people which 
includes carpenters and smiths for 
jobs on which various trades 
needed at the same time. There 
is a responsible foreman at the 
head of every section.

Under this system every de
cision and instruction of the board 
reaches everyone without delay. 
On the other hand the board is al
ways informed of the work of 
•very brigade, group end squad.

10,000 Protest in Glasgow
unemploJ^

the
test” P^

Glasgow, Oct. 27.—Ten thousand 
participated this afternoon in a march on 
Hall as a pretest against the “means 
vision of the dole system. The City Counc- 
fused to receive a delegation.

j

OUR BRIGADESwas hard work. members and 13 men from our

1

Police Attack Australian Jobless
Sydney, Australia, October 27.—Stru^M ^ 

the unemployed with the police ocfU^J hjday ^ 
Glebe, an industrial suburb of Sytney, * ® 
mob of unemployed gathered to protest «PP*'®’ 
tion of th« “means test” for ths dole Polie* ^ 
charged th« crowd, cleared the «treets l 
rested many.

are

Î

! Union Square is the scene of most ef the 
protest demonstrations of the New York worker«. 
The pledge of O'Brien Is th« pledge that president
elect Roosevelt has given to Ms Wall street

CLEAN UF ON INEFFICIENT 
OFFICIALS

We toek all the
snd W
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